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This is from Northeast Wrestling, which is an independent company that
I’ve always wanted to look at. As it turns out they had a big event a few
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months ago (it was last weekend when I started this) featuring a bunch of
names you’ve probably heard of so I might as well go with something
recent for a change. I’m not sure what to expect here but that makes it
more fun. Let’s get to it.

As usual with a show like this, I have no idea what to expect as I don’t
follow the stories so bear with me if I don’t know something.

The opening video looks at the history of the promotion, with names such
as Ultimate Warrior and Hulk Hogan appearing. Dang when did this place
get so big? The hype package does show a rather impressive lists of names
over the years, with Bret Hart, Hogan, Roddy Piper, Kurt Angle and Mick
Foley among many others being shown. They’ve already got my attention and
that’s the best way to start. The video switches to more modern
wrestlers, again with several you’re probably familiar with.

We run down the card.

The announcers welcome us to the show.

Private Party vs. A Boy And His Dinosaur vs. Inzanely Rude

The last team would be Zane Bernardo/RJ Rude. Luchasaurus throws Rude
into the corner to start so it’s Quen tagging himself in to face Rude
instead. That means a dropkick from Quen, who doesn’t even lose his
sunglasses. Kassidy comes in with a slingshot hilo but this time it’s
Jungle Boy tagging him to Backstab Bernardo. Inzanely Rude bails to the
floor so we’ll try Kassidy vs. Boy for a bit.

They take turns flipping each other around until it’s a standoff in the
middle. Bernardo comes back in with a springboard missile dropkick to
Kassidy and the double teaming is on in a hurry. Quen breaks that up and
gets dropkicked as well, finally knocking the sunglasses off (there has
to be an Orange Cassidy joke in there somewhere). Rude chops Kassidy, who
gives off a high pitched scream.

It’s Rude getting stomped in the corner and Quen flip diving onto
Bernardo. Rude gets in a double Sliced Bread to Private Party and it’s
Luchasaurus coming in for general carnage. Just because he can, he flips



forward and kicks Rude and Bernardo in the head. Boy comes back in to
start cleaning house, including Luchasaurus flipping Rude over his back
into a sitout spinebuster from Boy for no cover.

Kassidy throws Boy outside and flips over Quen on the apron and then back
inside (always cool) for a tornado DDT on Luchasaurus. Boy comes back in
for more chops (and more screaming from Kassidy) but Kassidy takes
Luchasaurus out with a running corkscrew dive. Quen’s gorgeous shooting
star gets two on Boy as Rude makes a save and everyone is down. A
Blockbuster connects on Kassidy and it’s a Death Valley Driver to send
Quen onto Rude’s knees.

Boy winds up over Bernardo’s back for an over the back piledriver but
Luchasaurus comes back in with chokeslams for Rude and Bernardo, the
latter of whom gets Canadian Destroyed by Boy in a cool spot. Bernardo
and Boy hit the dives to the floor with Rude moonsaulting off the top for
the big crash. Back in and Gin And Juice finishes Rude in a hurry to give
Kassidy the pin.

Rating: B-. This got a little bit more time than it needed but they did
exactly what they needed to do to wake the crowd up to start things off.
Private Party is a great act for something like this, though
Boy/Luchasaurus might have better potential. The ending was a little
weird though as Inzanely Rude would win the Tag Team Titles just over a
week later.

Post match Boy/Luchasaurus dance with Private Party for a moment that is
a little odder than you might have guessed.

Here’s a flashback to Ultimate Warrior making an appearance with the
promotion. He addresses the fans and puts over the promotion for being
old school without something like a creative staff. And then we cut it
off there.

Tasha Steelz vs. Penelope Ford

Steelz wrestles for Ring of Honor at times. Ford’s offer of a handshake
earns her a kick to the ribs as Steelz shows some intellect. A pump kick
sends Steelz into the corner for a double backflip elbow as the



announcers talk about AEW without talking about AEW. Some right hands
knock Ford into the corner and some running shot to the face keep Ford in
trouble.

The crowd is so interested that we can hear every word Steelz is saying,
which is always a great sign. Ford fights out of a chinlock in a hurry so
Steelz grabs Three Amigos for two. A kick to the head and a crucifix bomb
give Ford two but Steelz is right back with a high crossbody for her own
near fall. Ford starts flipping around and hits a Stunner, setting up a
Lethal Injection for the pin at 6:19.

Rating: D+. Ford has all the charisma she needs and I’m pretty sure AEW
(or anyone) can figure out a way to use someone who looks like her. The
match wasn’t anything great but you can feel some star power from Ford.
On the other hand, Steelz feels like most of the Women of Honor: she
exists, she can do moves competently, and that’s the end of the positives
about her because I still know nothing about her or anything she does.

Private Party celebrates in the back and hits on the backstage
interviewer. She doesn’t seem to mind and leaves with them.

Wrecking Ball Legursky vs. Mike Verna

Verna is a strong guy named the Man of Steel and I don’t think I need to
explain someone named Wrecking Ball. Apparently Legursky has lost 100lbs,
which is quite impressive no matter who you are. Legursky throws him down
with ease but Verna gets in an elbow and a missile dropkick, which seems
to be a surprising move for him. Verna hits a suicide dive but gets taken
down by a dive off the apron.

Back in and Verna forearms him in the face, followed by another for good
measure. A pop up powerbomb into a splash gives Legursky two but Verna is
right back with another forearm into a Death Valley Driver. That means a
trip to the middle rope but Legursky catches him in a swinging Boss Man
Slam for the pin at 5:25.

Rating: C. This was the first time I’ve seen both guys and I instantly
got the concept. That’s a nice feeling and a good sign for this company
as the two of them are unique enough that I remember them but they also



had a nice little match. Legursky could be someone elsewhere (say as a
bodyguard) and Verna is in good enough shape to be worth a look down the
road.

The Trust Fund (they’re rich and you’re not) is ready to destroy Caz XL.

Caz XL vs. Thrillride

The Trust Fund (manager and a bodyguard) is at ringside and Thrillride is
a…..I guess flamboyant cowboy? Caz XL is of course Big Cass and that’s
what I’ll be referring to him as for the sake of my sanity. Cass (who is
jacked) elbows him in the face to start and hits a one armed slam.
Bodyguard Rob Zombie grabs Cass’ leg so Thrillride can hammer away but
some dropkicks just stagger Cass.

The lackeys choke from the floor and the distraction lets Zombie get in a
running neckbreaker and a Samoan drop gives Thrillride two. The chinlock
doesn’t last long and Cass muscles him up for a side slam. Zombie cheats
again though and the both of them are down again. Some running chops just
wake Cass up and he unloads in the corner, setting up the running splash.
There’s the chokeslam but Cass has to beat up the manager and Zombie,
followed by a powerbomb to put Thrillride away at 6:54.

Rating: C-. Have giant beat up villains and win after a pretty short
match. What else can you ask for out of something like this? I mean,
other than Cass snapping and attempting to beat up one of his coworkers
or something like that of course. The fans seemed pleased and Cass looked
great, though he isn’t getting anywhere near a major company again for a
long time.

We recap the Tag Team Title match by talking about….Jerry Lawler vs.
David Arquette? Lawler dropped Arquette on his head with the piledriver
so tonight Brian Anthony (thinks he’s a king) is teaming up with Arquette
to challenge Lawler and Keith Youngblood. It’s a little hard to follow.

Lawler laughs at the idea of an actor coming after him and promises to
piledrive Arquette, just like he did to Andy Kaufman. Oh and Anthony
looks ridiculous in a crown.



Tag Team Titles: Jerry Lawler/Keith Youngblood vs. Hollywood Royalty

Lawler and Youngblood are defending and Baron Von Vito, Hollywood
Royalty’s way over the top manager, handles the introductions. We hear
about their resumes, which include two Blockbuster Entertainment Awards
and a Nickelodeon Kids Choice Award. If nothing else, the idea of
Arquette in trunks is such a strange visual. The champs slug away to
start and Hollywood Royalty bail to the floor for an early breather.

Back in and it’s Youngblood hammering on Anthony, followed by an atomic
drop with Youngblood posing a bit for a nice visual. A one knee
Codebreaker takes Youngblood down though and it’s Arquette coming in for
stomping and choking. It’s already back to Anthony and some taunting
brings Lawler in like a rookie. Youngblood gets stomped down some more
but Anthony spends too much time posing and gets superkicked. Arquette
draws Lawler in again though and there’s no hot tag yet.

Anthony hammers away and drops a top rope elbow for two. We hit the nerve
hold but Youngblood fights up with the clotheslines as Lawler is busy
beating up the Baron. The referee gets splashed in the corner by mistake
and the Duke of Danger (another of Royalty’s buddies) comes out to beat
on Lawler. That means a triple teaming on Youngblood but Manscout Jake
Manning runs in for the save. Arquette tries to piledrive Lawler and gets
backdropped, setting up a quick fist drop to give Lawler the pin to
retain at 9:59.

Rating: D+. Aside from seeing Arquette vs. Lawler, there wasn’t very much
of note here. Lawler is still perfectly capable of doing everything he
could before and there is nothing wrong with doing something like this.
Youngblood looked fine and you can see the star power in Anthony. The
champs would lose their titles to Anthony/Duke the next day.

Post match Lawler lays out Arquette but Lawler makes the save and gives
him a piledriver, setting up a Diamond Cutter from Arquette. Lawler and
Arquette shake hands and Arquette thanks everyone for having him.

Nzo talks about how awesome he is and his star power. He and Big Cass
were the biggest draws in wrestling in 2016 (HUH?) and people were
talking about the two of them at ROH more than anyone else over



Wrestlemania weekend (yeah…not sure if I’d brag about that). His opponent
is never mentioned.

Brian Pillman Jr. vs. nZo

Pillman takes him into the corner to start and slaps him on the chest so
Enzo grabs a headlock takeover. Back up and Pillman sends him outside
with ease, followed by a headlock so Pillman can very blatantly call
spots. The headlocking continues until it’s the Hollywood Blondes camera
pose.

Enzo starts favoring his knee in the corner, allowing Enzo to grab, you
know it, another headlock. That’s broken up and this time Enzo takes him
to the apron for a reverse DDT to the floor. A running Razor’s Edge into
the post puts Pillman down again and thankfully doesn’t hurt his neck.

Back in and Enzo stomps away as frustration is setting in. A snap across
the top puts Pillman on the floor and his throat gets sent into the
bottom rope for a bonus. Enzo seems to mock Roman Reigns…and charges into
a knee to the face. Back in and a superkick gets two on Enzo but he
breaks up a superplex and hits a top rope DDT for two more. The Jordunzo
finishes Pillman at 14:56.

Rating: D+. So that happened. Yeah Enzo is still just a person who exists
and nowhere near the star that he thinks he is. He came back and had one
not very good match against Pillman and then….hasn’t actually wrestled
again in the three months since this show. I haven’t cared for him in a
long time and this version of him isn’t changing that anytime soon.

Enzo heads straight to the back after the bell.

We recap the NEW Heavyweight Title match. Hale Collins is the hometown
boy and he’ll do anything to win the title from Darby Allin.

Northeast Wrestling Heavyweight Title: Darby Allin vs. Hale Collins

No DQ and Hale is challenging. Allin wastes no time in hitting a suicide
dive and the fight is on outside in a hurry. A chair to the ribs has Hale
down again and a shot to the back makes it worse. Let’s bring in a ladder
and a table as well but Allin misses a charge and hits the barricade.



Some chair shots to the back get Allin out of trouble again but a dive
only hits table

They head inside for the opening bell and Collins superkicks him for two.
It’s already back to the floor with Collins putting Allin on the table
but missing an elbow off the ladder for a huge crash. Back in and the
Coffin Drop finishes Collins at 2:21. That’s some rather fast paced
booking but given how they were going out there, including the stuff
before the bell, it was easy to understand. Collins exploded through that
table too and it would have been nuts to see him keep going after that.

Here’s JT Dunn, who isn’t happy with the lack of an opponent since Rey
Fenix isn’t here. He calls in the broom guy for an ovation…and a beating.
Dunn brags about being awesome and teases going after the ring announcer,
until some music cuts him off.

Ring of Honor World Title: JT Dunn vs. Matt Taven

Taven is defending and is a legend around here. Dunn stomps him down in
the corner and chops away but Taven pops right back up with a dropkick.
Some rollups give Taven two but the Supernova is countered. Instead it’s
a TKO over the top rope, setting up a running dropkick through the ropes.
A chop against the barricade keeps Dunn in trouble as Taven seems rather
pleased to be home.

Dunn’s chop hits the post but his foot is fine enough to hit a big boot.
They slug it out on the apron but the referee takes a shot to the face.
Dunn gets in a cheap shot for a breather before choking on the ropes by
laying on Taven’s back. Something close to a spear gives Dunn two but
Taven chops his way out of the corner. Taven’s middle rope moonsault is
kicked out of the air but he’s right back with a quick DDT for a double
knockdown.

Some running elbows and an enziguri have Dunn in trouble and a rolling
neckbreaker gets two. Dunn sends him into the corner for a breather so
they head up top, with Taven scoring a heck of a superplex. Taven is
right back with a running knee and the Supernova….for two in a good near
fall. Dunn’s sliding forearm gives him two of his own but he spends a
little too much time talking and gets superkicked. A frog splash retains



Taven’s title at 17:59.

Rating: C+. I’ve never been a Taven fan but the difference here was the
fire that Taven was showing. He looked like a star but more importantly
he felt like a star, which has never been the case with his time in Ring
of Honor. I don’t think that is ever going to change without some huge
switch for Taven, though that doesn’t matter here. What matters is that
Taven had a good appearance and made Dunn look good at the same time.
Nice match but the star power was on display with Taven, even if it was
due to being a big fish in a small pond.

Post match Taven thanks the company as well as ROH for letting him show
up here, even if it is a one night only event. Taven won the North East
Title nine years ago and now he’s back as Ring of Honor World Champion.
It has been a long road and he loves the fans very much. Again: totally
different than his ROH stuff.

We see the Jon Moxley prison break video.

Moxley says he is alive and he is breathing fresh air for the first time.
Pentagon Jr. is ready to hurt him. Sounds like a main event to me.

Jon Moxley vs. Pentagon Jr.

They get in each others faces and shout a lot, including various levels
of swearing. An early headscissors puts Moxley on the floor so he grabs a
chair. The suicide dive is countered with a chair to the mask and it’s
time to send Pentagon into the crowd. They brawl through the fans and we
can’t see anything for a few moments.

The lights go on again and we see Moxley knocking him through a pretty
big crowd, including knocking him through a merch table. Back in and
Moxley goes for the mask because of course before bridging a table
against the barricade. That takes too long though and Pentagon hits a big
running flip dive to send him through said table. A big sweeping broom
goes over Moxley’s back and Pentagon chairs him in the ankle.

It’s back into the crowd with Pentagon dragging him into the cheap seats.
A drink to the face sets up some choking before Pentagon finds a bonus



mask and puts it on Moxley. They go back to ringside with Pentagon
finding what might have been an umbrella for a shot to the back. Pentagon
gets two off a top rope double stomp but walks into a release Rock Bottom
for two.

That’s fine with Pentagon, who kicks the knee out and hits a top rope
Alberto double stomp. Moxley sweeps the leg though and puts on a quickly
broken Texas Cloverleaf. An STF makes it even worse for Pentagon but a
rope is grabbed in a hurry. Pentagon hits a Backstabber and loads up
another table in the corner.

They slug it out from their knees until Pentagon hits a superkick, though
Moxley drives him through the table in the corner. That’s good for a
delayed two and Paradigm Shift gets the same. Pentagon is right back with
the arm snap and Fear Factor but Moxley pulls the mask off and hits the
Paradigm Shift for the pin at 23:41.

Rating: C+. I wasn’t wild on the big brawling but it fit the two of them
rather well. That’s the kind of match that they should be having and the
lack of regular wrestling was a lot more understandable here. It makes
sense to play to your strengths and on a show like this, it wasn’t
exactly something out of nowhere. Let them have fun and get the crowd to
come back later, which is the point of bringing in a star like Moxley.

Post match Pentagon thanks him for the match and wants to do it again.
Moxley doesn’t like what Pentagon said about his madre but the rematch
sounds good. Moxley praises the fans and we get the NEDUB chants. A
handshake wraps things up.

Overall Rating: C. This worked out well enough and you can tell the
promotion has a history and knows what it’s doing. There was a nice
balance of big names and more in-house wrestlers to make things work and
it felt like a promotion that delivers a consistent product. The
wrestling wasn’t anything that will blow you away but it stayed in a
pretty middle of the road area, with nothing great but nothing close to
terrible. Completely watchable show and better than a lot of indies
you’ll see, at least somewhat due to the overall presentation.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the



paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2004 Monday Night Raw
Reviews (also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out
the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2019/08/26/new-book-and-e-book-k
bs-complete-2004-monday-night-raw-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

